
What is the Eden Brothers Affiliate Program? 

The affiliate program allows you to refer visitors to the EdenBrothers.com website and receive credit for any 
product that is purchased through your customized links.  

Is my site eligible for the affiliate program? 

We accept most sites and social influencer profiles that pertain to home and gardening and related topics. We do 
consider each applicaEon carefully and cannot accept everyone. 

What incenEves does the program offer? 

The program offers about a 6% baseline commission on all orders through your links! Your commission may vary 
depending on the type of traffic you will be sending to us. We also create specialized packages or bonus plans in 
exchange for exposure on your site(s), should the opportunity fit! 

What are some ways you usually work with influencers and bloggers? 

We typically work with affiliates on revenue share (revshare) basis, and we’re also willing to offer samples 
depending on the circumstance.  

Are there any fees that apply with joining the program? 

Never! 

Will Eden Brothers write an arEcle about my company? 

No, we encourage your content to be unique to you and targeted to your audience! 

How do I sign up to Eden Brothers’ program? 

You must first become a member of the Pepperjam affiliate program, which is our third-party program 
administrator. 

You can join both our program and the Pepperjam program in one step here. 

I applied. Why haven’t I heard anything back? 

This can be due to one of a few reasons, including: missing Email confirmaEon – which can oWenEmes show up 
in the junk folder, a missing W-9 or other necessary financial informaEon, or delayed applicaEon approval – due 
to the high volume of applicaEons in the Pepperjam interface. Pepperjam applicaEons are usually processed in 
2–4 business days. AWer approval, your applicaEon will be pushed to the Eden Brothers’ team to review. 

If you don’t hear back aWer a week, feel free to reach out to affiliates@edenbrothers.com for an update! 

How do I know if my applicaEon has been received or if I have been accepted into the affiliate program? 

If your applicaEon has been submi\ed correctly, you should receive a confirmaEon email from Pepperjam. If you 
do not receive this email, please check your spam or junk folder. 

If for some reason the email sEll didn’t come through, it’s possible you did not apply correctly the first Eme. If 
this is the case, make sure to re-submit your applicaEon. Once approved, you will receive a welcome email from 
the affiliate manager. As always, please feel free to reach out for help at affiliates@edenbrothers.com! 

As an affiliate, am I able to receive discounted/free products for review? 

Usually! If you would like to receive product to review, please reach out to affiliates@edenbrothers.com with 
your request and the team will assist you from there. 

Can I have an exclusive offer to share with my following? 

Depending on the opportunity at hand, we are happy to discuss creaEon of an exclusive offer. As with the above, 
please email us with your requests or ideas at affiliates@edenbrothers.com!

https://ascend.pepperjam.com/affiliate/registration.php?refid=158559

